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Better Living Through Chemistry?

by Mary MacVean

.,

..

he story of Standard Storage
T Company
and the neighborhood aro und it is not a new one .
But it is one that has never been
satisfactorily resolved for the people of North Allston. It's a story
about whether a company like
Standard Sto rage and a residential
community can exist in the same
neighborhood.
Standard Storage, in Allston
since 1936, is a general merchandise
warehouse that stores, among other
substances, flammable chemical
liquids. The potential danger of
Standard Storage to the neighborhood is an issue that's been raised
several times in the company's history.
Once again area residents are
concerned a nd some would like to
see Standard Storage fo rced to
leave Allston completely. It may be
the recent furor over liquefi ed natura) gas (LNG) that has raised people's awareness of the issue again ,
but hatever it is, several citizens in
Allston plan to ge( some results this
time.

Residents Concerned
People are concerned because
Standard Storage stores · about
260,000 gallons of flammable
chemical liquids, they find its property is easily accessible and poorly
maintained, and the trucks picking
up and delivering materials are a
nuisance and a hazard.
Chairman of the Allston Civic
Association Joe· Smith is one resident of the area who hopes to see
Standard Storage relocated. "Peo-

Trucks carrying fla mm able ma terials anger North Allston residents.

pie are very upset," he said. "I plan
to keep the pressure on until the
neighborhood gets- as"Suran
r ll.)
safety, aesthetic improvements on
the property, ana the amount o f
trucking decreased .
"Standard Storage has been
lucky that they've gone on without
interference this long . I'm going to
.do everything I can to get them
relocated. "

Is It Safe?
John Carmichael, a resident of
Everett Street, went to Standard
Storage to see for himself whether
potential danger really existed. He
left still puzzled . He said that Bill
Williams, the general manager of

Primary Overview
by Jerry Feuer

rimary Day 1978 saw the voters
the
polls in record numbers to cast a
ballot for the candidates of their
choice. This year, more than ever,
the voters had clear choices to
make. It was the year that Gov.
Mike Dukakis went down in a surprising defeat to conservative Ed
King, while liberal Senator Ed
Brooke fought off ultra-conservative Avi Nelson.
Locally, State . Representatives
Bill Galvin and John Melia as well
as Sen. Francis McCan n all wo n
renomi nation. Galvi n ran unopposed but Melia and Mc Cann were
opposed by t hree newcomers to the
poli tical scene-Tom Gallagher,
Jarvis Kellogg and Mike Parsons.

P of Massachusetts going to

Historical Campaign
The totals in the race for State
Representative were 2,266 for Melia

and 2,025 for Gallgher (53070 -47070).
In Wa rd 21 (Allston ), six of the seven precincts we re carried by Gallagher for a total of 975-638 while in
Ward 22 (Brighton) Melia carried
all six precincts 1,628 votes to
1,050.
In what -Joe Smith, president of
the Allston Civic Association,
called an "historical campaign,"
Tom Gallagher came within 240
votes of toppling 14-year incumbent John Melia. Smith, as well as
many local political observers, felt
that for a first tim e out Gallagher
ran an " incredible cam paign that
people will be talking about for
years to come . No body's ever come
this close to J ohn Melia that I can
remember," said Smith. " Before
the race I said that John Melia was·
unbeatable-now I ' m not so sure.
"But you have to remem ber
John Melia's been around a long

(continued to page 8)

Standard Storage, assured him that
every pr~c~lJtion was being taken to
p . ,.Jl~l..t

area

r~Siaentt.,

ll h .. l

JUWl:;

fi re extinguishers, sprinkler system s, alarms, and fencing around
the property. In addition, the
chemicals are stored ·underground.
But Carmichael believes that Williams slanted the truth . "I still
d on't know if it's safe, " said Carmichael.
-I .

Antwerp Street resident Eleanor
Rock does no t believe the neighborhood is safe with Standard Storage
there . She has circulated a petition
signed by nearly all the people in
the neighborhood expressing their
concern. Rock said she is circulating the petition in an effort to

"make o ur neighborhood a safe
Rl~~~ to live and bring up oUJ faIp-

W illiams, a fo rmer o wner of
Standard Storage as well as its man ager, alleges that the neighbo rs are
safe. He is licensed for hi s operations and at present is only storing
about half of what he legally can in
flammables. An in spector for th e
fire department said that the danger
of fire is very small. Standard Storage is in spected annually by the department; the last in spection was in
May 1978.
Although Williams said he can
understand the concern of residents
in the neighborhood , he is not wor-

(continued to page 7)
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542-5351
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Cohan, Lainy Fersh, Jerry
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.
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Housing
Strategy
Meeting
he All City Organization (ACO)
on all individuals and
groups concerned about the lack of
decent and affordable housing . in
Boston to join us in developing a
city-wide strategy on this issue.
Many of us have been working in '
our neighborhoods, with limited
success, to put an end to overpriced, deteriorated housing and to
find positive alternatives. We realize,that the·only way to preserve the
homes of Boston's poor and working people, both tenants and homeowners, is for neighborhoods to
join together across the city to fight
for our common interests.
ACO is having a Housing Strategy Meeting Saturday, October 14,
from 10 a'. m. to 4 p.m. at the Boston Community School. The
School is located at 107 South
Street, near South Station. Workshops on the agenda include Qk- ·
placement of Lower Income

T calls

.Inquiring Photographer

Households and Communities,
Using Community Development
Block Grants (CDBG) in a Progressive Housing. Strategy, Discrimination in ' Boston's Housing, and
Adoption of Action Plans. Childcare will be provided.
For more information, call Art
Standley, 288-1200 (days), 265-6459
(evenings) .

A Different
Kind of
School
he Boston Community School is

T a different kind of school for a

different kind-of "student." Many
students have not seen the inside of
a classroom for many years before
coming here. Over 3,000 people
have attended our courses or workshops during the past five years,
either at the School or in neighborhoods throughout the city. Working class people can get the information and skills necessary ' to deal
effectively with the problems' and
needs of their communities or
workplaces at the School.

<

Fall classes are starting the week
of October 9th, so register soon.
You can take a course about the
Boston Public Schools through the
Parent Learning Center-including ·

Which Way to the Classroom?,
, Boston- Schools, and Chapter 766.
If you want some general information about Boston and ' American
. politics, take Whose City Is This?
or American Myth and Reality. The
Labor Program offers practical
skills as well as historical information. Courses like ·Labor Organiz-

ing, . History oj the American
Worker and Women and Unions
are for those involved with or interested in topics about organize~
labor.
The Publicity Skills Program
caters to · community and labor
media needs · by offering practical
"how-to" courses in 'How to Make
Newsletters, Phototypesetting and

Advanced Graphics.
As well as scheduled classes, the
Community School can set up a
special workshop for your group in
your neighborhood. Call today for
a free brochure-542-5351. The
Boston Gommunity School is a
private, nonprofit adult education
center at 107 South Street, Boston
02111.
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Have you noticed many changes in your neighborhood over the last few years?

. by Sharon Hamer

r '

TotnBurke
Brighton

Florence Litzerman
Brj.ghton

Joanne Walsh
Brighton

Coleen Bowen
Brighton

I've only been here for a year.
There's a little more commerce
going up. I love the neighborhood
and the people, If you stay here
long enough, people say hello and
respond.

The congestion seems to have gotten worse, and the vandalism, too.
BC students move off campus, and
they crowd the area a lot.

There are more ' Chinese here. The
police are riding around on horses
now, too.

My neighborhood has more Spanish
people. Also, there are a lot more
students from New Jersey and places
like that.

SUBSCRIB
International Pizza & Subs
136 Harvard Avenue

·783-'5830

• We have the best steak combos in town
• Specializing i~ Syrian sandwiches • Greek salads and spaghetti

Come In and See Our Large Selection of Subs
Open Seven Days:
Mon.-Thu rs. til 1 a.m. , Fri. and Sat. til 2 a.m ., Sun. 11 a.m .-11 p.m.

Subscribe to a free newspaper?
Even tt!ough the Allston-Brighton Community News is a free
newspaper it costs a lot to produce. So one of the ways anyone
who likes the paper could help us is by buying a subscription which
costs $5 .00. Subscribers will get their papers in the mail for one
year .
Name ..
Address
Phone .
Allsto'n-Brighton
P . O . Bo x 436
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INTERVIEW

Speaking With The Speaker
economic studies, every $25 billion
of the federal deficit adds only .2070
to the inflation rate. So our current
deficit of around $40 to $50 billion
is responsible for less than .40/0 of
the inflation rate.

by Gloria Leipzig and Pat McGuigan

homas

P.

O'Neill,

Jr., the
House of
Representative~ since January 1977,
has represented Allston-Brighton
(along with other parts of Boston
and Cambridge, Belmont, Watertown) in Congress since 1952. In an
interview on August 31 in his Boston office, the Community News
talked with O'Neill about issues
affecting Allston-Brighton. The
Speaker's office was very crowded
that day and there was not enough
time to cover many important topics. We appreciate the time and
consideration given to us, and we
hope that our readers find the interview interesting.

T Speaker of the u.s.

ABeN: We've seen some studies
saying that most of -the inflation is
'coming in the necessities of lifefood, energy, housing and healthwhich lake up 70 to 80% of most of
our budgets.

O'Neill: I think that's right, but
most people don't seem to think so .
I was on a Cleveland talk show
recently which had immediate
viewer response to questions. We
asked people what they thought
was responsible for inflation. Fiftyfour percent thought it was government spending, 12% thought increased labor costs, 8% said energy
price increases, and even less
blamed food and health care costs.
So, there's a lot of confusion out
there.

ABeN: Could y ou talk a little
about any possible conflicts between representing the interests oj
Allston-Brighton and your role as
Speaker of the House representing
the entire country?

O'Neill: To start with, I think 'that
all politics is local and every Congressman must first and always pay
attention to the problems of the district. However, there is no question
in my mind that my role as Speak~r
has hurt my effectiveness as a Congressman; rather, it has helped it.
I've been able to bring large
amounts of federal money into the
area and our JocaJ tax rates wouJd
be even higher if it ~ere not for that
money.
As Speaker, I have three separate
staffs working for me. There is a
Steering Committee and Policy
staff to work on major legislation
pending in Congress such as taxes,
energy or national health insurance.
Then there's a Speaker's office
staff which handles meetings with
visiting dignitaries and the like.
Finally, there's my home Congressional office staff of six to seven
people. Twice a year, two of my
staff visit every town in the district
to talk to local officials and citizens
about their problems and needs.
So, I've spent a great deal of time
and energy dealing with the problems of the district and I think the
effort has paid off.
For example, in the last year
alone, I've helped bring in over $1
billion to my Congressional district.
Now, I do not designate the funds
for a particular area or project;
that's decided by the local elected
officials. And some of the cities and
towns have better planning staffs

ABeN: How would you evaluate
President Carter's performance
thus/ar?

O'Neill: I know there's been a lot

Tip O'Neil
than others. But I help get the
1982. Unless we do something
money and then it's up to the local
about those costs, even national
officials to decide how to spend it.
health insurance won't be much of
Boston has certainly received lots of
a help.
federal funds but I don't determine
We have a good cost containwhether it gets spent in Allstonment bill in Congress which would
Brighton or not.
cut hospital costs py $20 billlion in
three years, but we can't get it out
ADeN: In talking to people in Allof committee. Let me tell you that
ston-Brighton, we've found them
the hospital lobby is the strongest in
to be concerned about the same isWashington-stronger even than
sues as most other people-unem.., }'h e oil companies. Too many memployment is too high and it costs
bers of Congress belong to hospital
too much to support a family in the
boards and the like and we just
city-food, health care, taxes,
can't get anything through.
housing-everythif1:g costs too
The Kennedy plan for national
much. What are you doing in
health insurance is going to cost a
Washington about these problems?
lot of money and take a long time
O'Neill: We have got the national
to put into effect. We're going to
unemployment rate down from
hold hearings around the country
over 80/0 to under 6% . That's still
to educate the public about a
not low enough but we're making
national health plan with both inprogress.
surance and cost containment ' proHealth costs are a tough issue.
grams, but it will be a long tough
We need a strong hospital cost conbattle.
tainment bill before national health
insurance can happen. The figures
ABeN: What about inflation and
on hospital costs are really incredithe other problems?
ble. For example, in 1952 it cost an
0' Neill: People blame government
average $75 for a week-long hospispending
for inflation, but that's
tal stay, $320 in 1965, $1120 in 1978
not
the
real
problem. According to
and it's estimated to cost $2000 by

of criticism but I think he'd done
pretty well. I'd give him an 80070
success rate with Congress. People
don't hear about the victories-on
unemployment, for example. We
got a $13.5 billion housing, a $13
'billion farm bill, and a $6 billion
public works bill through but we
don't get much credit for those
things.

ADeN: Our time is about up. Are
there any last things you would like
to say?

O'Neill: I've enjoy~d talking with
you. It's always good to see young
people like yourselves volunteering
in the community and I hope you
keep up the good work. I know and
respect the people of Brighton and
Allston as good and hardworking
people trying to make their communitya better place to live. They have
been good to me in the past and I
will continue to do all that I can to
keep their trust and affection.

Our readers can contact the Speaker's staff at his three-local offices:
ArlingtonBoston-223-2784,
648-2000, and rYaterLOwn-9262400.

Brighton Cooperative Bank
The Bank That Serves The Community.
"a comparably small urban bark which has reinvested the major
part of its sa ving s acc ounts back into hou sin g in thE" All stonBrighton area"
Community Beautification Committee 's
-, 977 ,B ank Report

Open 7 days a week: Mon. - Sat., llam-llpm,
Deliveries 5pm -- llpm
SpecicJty -- pepper~onion mushroom
cheese steaks on the grill.
Also the best Greek Salad in town
$1.25

. 783-1661

For speedy service call,
and your order will be
ready when you
arrive.

We offer all services from Savings Accounts to N .O .W . Accounts ,
Auto Loans to Home Mortgages
Two Offices To Serve You
414 Washington St. (Brighton Center) - 782-5570
157 Brighton Ave . (A ll sto n) - 782-5203
Open Saturdays For rour Convenience
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Laura Ross: CommunityActivlst
by Ann Getman

- ,,. t 65, Laura Ross is running for
1:1 the Eighth Congressional seat
in the U.S. Congress, against the
second most powerful man in the
country~ Tip O'Neill. Why? "It's
the key race in the country," says
Ross, "a chance for an alternative
view to be seen and heard, a way to
open the door for ,the little people
to get back into the political
arena."
Laura Ross has lived in AllstonBrighton for 15 y.ears, across from
Fidelis, with her husband, attorney
Max Ross. She is a family member.
a mother and grandmother, a longtime community activist everywhere
she has lived, and a very down-toearth woman. Her running for office at this time is an extension of
her personal and political philosophy. "By keeping a goal-beyond the
acceptance of passive 'resistance you
become revived, part of a community, of a world scene. It keeps the
spirits youthful and makes life
more worthwhile," she says.
She is a direct, likeable woman,
yet a personal profile is difficult to
extract from Ross. She says, "Who
I am personally is less important
than how I perceive the issues of the
times and how I use them in local
and national struggles." Her own
history is evidence of her political
commitment to better housing and
living conditions, better schools, racial equality, and a clearer political
consciousness of , the individual's
role ,in local and national politics.
Organizing Background

Laura Ross - fighting the odds

prices for food and goods to facili- ,
tate rationing," she explains. "In
our community there was a liug$-''''
'black market operation among the
butchers. We organized consumer
groups to investigate and expose the
black market. We had housewives
at meetings dnd demonstrations,
standing up to violence for what
they believed in." _
Ross has been active ,in the fight
for civil rights both, nationally and
locally. She helped to organize a
march on Washington of Boston.:'
area District 65 workers in 1963,
and led a Boston delegation to ScI-,
ma, Alabama, for the American'
Jewish Congress.
Locally, she was involved from
1965 to 1977 in promoting Black
on the School Committee through ,
Citizens for Boston Schools. That
effort was rewarded with the election of John O'Bryant in 1977, the
first Black to sit on the Boston
School Committee since 1902.
As an activist for peace, Ross was
involved in the Stockholm Peace'
Pledge, a signature-gathering campaign in 1951 which called for an
end to ' the use of atomic Weapons.
That organizing drive netted ov~r
100 million signatures around the
world. She was outspoken ' agaInst
the war in Vietnam, and is active in
the - second international Peace
Pledge against the , use of nuclear
weapons, which has gathered hundreds of millions of signatures so
far in 1978.
J

"

In the 1930s" ~s a young parent in
Brownsville, New York, Ross was
active ina local tenants council.
"We lived in an integrated neighborhood, where people coexisted
with cockroaches and poverty,"
she says. "We began by organizing
to return evicted families to their
apartments, moving the furniture
back, fending off the police. Housing was the best indicator of living ,
conditions and became the best way
to bring together Blacks, Hispanics,
and whites around common issues,
to work toward a better, safer community.
"I remember a young bqy who
was killed in a racist attack; he had
come from Puerto Rico to build a
better life and went home in a casket. We called for a criminal investigation and pressured community
officials to intervene to stop the
racial violence. "
When her children were ready for
college, Ross went to work in a
department store for $33 a week.
There she was active in union. organizing and became a shop steward
- of District 65, the Retail and
Wholesale Distributors Union., The'
' union dealt with the same kinds of
issue~ that the community faced-a
better standard of living tl:r9ugh " '
employment at a decent wage,~ ,
Ou:ring the war, Ross was active
in price' control. '''The Office of
Price A~ministration set c9nsu~er
PAGE• ~~
< '

, for being a Communist (including
investigation by the Dodd Committee, the Semite equivalent ' of the
House Unamerican Activities Comlllittee, harassment and redbaiting
on the job and even here in AllstonBrighton), there is a unity to her
perspective and experiences that
comes from an organized view of
the world. Yet she cannot appear
on the ballot as a member of the
,'Communist Party.
Under Massachusetts General
Laws (Ch. 264, Sect. 18), it is illegal
for the Communist Party to run for
office. Tq run as, anominated can' didate requires. a party convention
and Massachusetts law prohibits
the use and legitimization of the
Communist Party by electoral victory.
In 1972 there was a case to test
the constitutionality of this law~
brought by the Massachusetts Civil
Liberties Union on behalf of Edward Teixeira, Chairman of the
Massachusetts Communist Party.
Skirring tlie issue' of 'cons'tii uti'o'ml1- '
ity, the q)Urt ruled that the party
cannot run ,for office. However,
any. Communist can 'run as im independent, fo.llowing,the rules of collecting s'ignatJ-lres on nomination
papers. : So~ through , a compliCated
legal 'm'a neuver, Ros~, 'who has the
support of her party, cannot appear
on the ballot as a party member,
and appears simply as Laura Ross,
Communist. He'nce her campaign
slogan: "Be independent: vote
Communist. "

able society. She sees the campaign
not as a vehicle for recruitment, but
as an opportunity to use a statewide
forum to discuss the issues of oUf
time. How does she define those
issues?
Jobs: As a supporter of the
Humphrey-Hawkins Bill, Ross believes in full employment, and in
taxing big business to finance jobs,
rather than using sales and income
taxes of low and moderate income ,
families.
Military budget: '$130 billion dollars is now spent in the U.S. war
budget, money which Ross feels '
should be used to rebuild the cities,
finance low-rent housing, and shore
up the school systems, transporta ..
tion systems and health care.
Nuclear power: Ross wants to
stop construction of nuclear power
plants proven to be a health and
safety hazard, and promote international disarmament of all nuclear
weapons.
Racism: Ross would work to
make racism and racist attacks a
criminal offense, punishable by a
prison term, and work to outlaw
the KKK and the Nazi patty to protect the civil liberties of minorities
and Jews.
Women: Ross supports t,he Equal
Rights Amendment plus the preservation of gains women have made
in trade union ,agreements, and
equal pay for equal work.
Elderly:" Ross believes Social
Security benefits should be brought
up to the cost level of retirement,
and should be financed thtough
general revenues rather than by
employment taxes of other workers.
Health care: Ross supports a
National Health Act to ensure a
,program of preventive care, a full,
free system of health and hospital
, facilities, and a nationalized drug
industry.
National security: Ross would replace the FBI and CIA with a system which ensures human " rights,
including the right to protest and
demonstrate, and implementation
of non-discriminatory election
laws.

Ross considers this platform to
be "spearheading an anti-monopoly movement," an opportunity for
ordinary people to take a role in the
future of the state on issues which
affect the quality of community life
as profoundly, if not more so, as
the operations of city and neighborhood governments; Does she think
she
stands a chance of defeating the
Legal Doublethink
Speaker
of the House? Maybe not,
The Issues
but if she can be heard and underWhat makes Laura Ross unique "
. stood, she can serve two important
Ross ' is proud 'o'f and committed
among committed community acfunctions in the November electo her party affiliation :-', 'The Comtivists is that she is a Communist, a
"
tions.
She can bring a new credibilmunists; ,a fter all, led the. figh't' i~ .
party member since 1941. Yet she is
ity
to
the Communist Party and
the thirties for ', unemployment ,
far from the lingering stereotype of
encounlge
independent thought on
insurance and pushed for all.- the,
the fifties, which casts all CommuIssues
we
take
for granted a{ be'st
social progress which caused the
nists as threats to the ,security of
handle4
in
familiar
ways.
FOR administratiQn to act.,." she'
state and community. 'She is nonsays. Yet her first commitment is to
rhetorical in her views, committed
(For information about Laura
the people of the district, t'o bringRoss' campaign, contact her at
to social chan~e through hard work
people together on issues of
1536 Commonwealth A've., 'Brigh~
at the community level. Althougn
common struggle for a more equitshe has paid a steep personal price
ton, BE2-BB12.)
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Struggle Over Classification Heats
by Pat McGuig'an
uestion #1 (the classification
Q amendment)
might be - your
most important vote on the November ballot. A YES vote for classification will prevent the disastrous
effects of 1000/0 valuation. For the
average Allston-Brighton homeowner, 1000/0 valuation 'would
mean -a property tax increase of
more than $2,000 a year. Because
the stakes are so high for our homes
and our neighborhoods, we at the
Community News urge all our readers to vote for c1assi fication by voting YES on Question #1 on Novem:ber 7.

ChiS sific a ti 0 n
If the amendment passes (a YES
vote) on the November ballot, residential property would be taxed at a
lower rafe than business and ind ustrial. This would merely be an' extension of the state's long-held, but
technically illegal, practice of assessing residential and commercial
property differently.
The alternative to classification
(a NO vote on question #1) is 100%
valuation as presently defined in
the statute. The effect 9f this wouid
be to shift the burden of property
t~~i~~_ f,rom ~.us.i,ness to, hOn)~9i~n,~rs
and tenants. The City of :80ston's
Office of Fiscal Affairs estimates
that, in Boston alone, it w.ould ,
mean shifting th~ re,s ponsibility for
$~O ~jllio~ i'n,,'prop,~·fty. {axe~ f~pfn
the business community to homeowners. ' Across the state business

would save $265 million at the
expense of homeowners.
If Question #1 passes, the classes
of property and their assessment,
which have already been approved
by the Legislature, would be as follows: residential property will , be
assessed at 400/Q ,of' market value;
commercial proper~'y at 50%; ind ustrial property' at 55 0/0; and open
space at 250/0. In addition, homeowners will ,be allowed to deduct
$5,000 from the assessed value.
Thus, under classification, an
Allston-Brighton
homeowner
whose house has a market value of
$40,000 would be paying taxes on
$11,000 ($40,000 X 40%
$16,000; then $16,000 - $5,000 =
$11,000). Under l00o/Q valuation,
on the other hand, that same homeowner would pay taxes on the full
$40,000.
Battle Lines Are Drawn
The battle over the classification
amendment has been heating up
recently, and things should get even
hotter in this last month before the
vote on November 7.
During the past month, the John
Hancock Life Insurance Company,
New England Telephone and the
First National Bank of Boston
joined other big money interests in
contributing to a campaign to
defeat , classification. If they win ,
Boston home0wners and tenants
will pay $70 million more in t-axes
and the corporations will pay $70

PROPORTION OF TAX BURDEN
IN BOSTON

$70 ,million
x burden to
homeowners

College Beer and Wine
Open Monday Through Saturday
11 a.m. -11 p.m.

, Bob O'Connell of Allston-Brighton Fair Share debates Rick Anderson, the Executive Director of the Committee Against Property Tax Discrimination, at Brighton
Municipal Building.

million less; Simply put, they want
you and me to pay $70 million of
their tax bills.
The issue is a complicated one
and the money the ban'ks are contributing will support a media
campaign to make it even more
complicated. But don't be fooled.
For an average Allston-Brighton
ho meowner, the defeat of classification could mean a tax increase of
more than $2000 a year.
While both sides in the battle
claim to be for the "little guy," a
look at a list of contributors to the
anti-classification effort indicates
differently. Opponents bad raised
over $200,000 as of Septtrmber 20
with the list of large contributors
reading like a "W~o's Who" .of
Boston's big corpor'a tions. Boston
Edison-$15,000, New England
Telephone-$11,500, John Hancock-$15,OOO, and First National
Bank of Boston-$15,000. If classif~ ation is defeated, Hancock could
save $750,000 a year and First
National Bank $325,000, so it
seems that the sky's the limit for
their contributions.
It is especially interesting to find
Boston Edison and New England
Telephone making large contributions to a campaign which will seriously hurt tenants and homeowners
throughout the state., These socalled "public utilities" are certainly not acting in the public's interest.
The supporters of clasSoi fication
include a wide range of elderly,
consumer, labor and community
groups such as the Boston Firefighters Union, Mass Fair Share, ,
CPPAX and the Jewish Labor '
Committee, along witl-! the Mass.
Mayors Association and the Mass.
League of Cities and Towns. The
Vote Yes Committee has raised less
than $50,000 so far and is ielying
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We Have to Stick Together
Although 100% will hurt almost
all ;te'r iants " ana 'homeowners, the
elderly and those homeowners with
. veteran exemptions will be espe'cially hard hit. The value of their
exemptions will 'be greatly reduced
by 100% valuation. However, classification, by softening the impact
of 1000/0, will significantly benefit
those homeowners now using elderly and veteran exemptions . An
example of what might happen in
Allston-Brighton (without classification) was provided by the city of
WobufIl. In 1976 Woburn went to
100% valuation. Taxes for the average homeo"wner went ~p' 54070 ~h'lle
taxes for elderly homeowners increased 134%. If classification is
not passed in November, the same
thing could happen here.
Tenants also will benefit from
classification. Tenants pay for
property taxes in their rents. Increases in property taxes due to
1000/0 valuation would be passed on
to the tenant in the form of higher
rents through the tax escalator
clause found in most leases. Once
again, classification could prevent
this large increase in property taxes
and thus rents. Without classification, rent increases of $250 a year
and more' in the city of Boston
would not be unusual. '
Th€ vote on November 7 is important for all of us, If we all work
together, we can defeat the power
and money of big business. The
vote is literally a vote for the survivaJ of Allston-Bri ghton, and other
neighborhoods. So vote yes on
question #l-for yourself, for your
friends and neighbors and , for your
community.

"

Spring Cleaning? Have your winter clothes cleaned and
freshen up your gummer ward robe!
20<r lb . -'wit h dry deaning

MJl. F'ff'N !
I"~ THAT TI""E
'7F y~ ~t-l! '

Kegs of Beer Available for Parties
Discount Rates on Cases of Beer and Wine
173 Chestnut Hill Avenue

on people in the neighborhoods to '
support classification. '

FERN'
CLEANERS

128 Brighton Ave., Allston • 254-9649
Free Parking

254-5446
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON COMMUNITY NEWS
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Now Is The Time To Weatherize
A Good Investment

by 'Tom Cohan

WEATHERSTRIPPING

ust , as that first school bell in
J Septemher
marks the end of
summer, the first crisp October day
is the harbinger of winter.
October is the month to begin
preparing for the long, cold winter
ahead. It's -time to put up the storm
windows, fill those cracks in the
doors, and get the furnace inspected. Though we probably
won't ha ve the colossal snowstorms
we had last year, the Old Farmer's
Almanac predicts it will be colder
this winter.
The- key to weatherizing a house
is to keep the cold air out and use
the heat as efficiently as possible.
Most homes, built in the days when
energy was plentiful and cheap,
don't have enough insulation.
However, insulation can be added
to any hO,use. There are also a n_u m- .
ber of simple home improvements
that will lower heating bills and
sav~ energy.
lIome Improvements
If you are planning to make a significant home improvement such as
insulating an entire house, Joanna
Berkman, of the Boston Consumer's Council (BCC), suggests that
you first make sure you are dealing
with a reputable contractor.
I-tomeowners can protect them, selves from the home-improvement
"\ shysters, she said, by using common sense and the. BCC checklist
(see box).
The City of Boston's Housing
Iril'provement Program (HIP) will
provide financial assistance to Boston residents who want to weatherize their homes. HIP will send out a
rehabilitation specialist to ~urvey
your borne and help you make decisions about' the work you wish to
do and how to do it.

II.E
•••
D.
MEN HELPING . MEN
For more information phone
969·8305
or write M.E.N.D.
Men Exploring New
Directions
671 Grove St.
Newton, MA 02162

Home Improvement Checklist

o

Get cost estimates from three different contractors.

o

Ask each contractor for personal references from three satisfied customers. Then call these people for recommendations.

o

Make sure the business is reliable by calling the Boston Consumers'
Council (725-3320), the Better Business Bureau (482-9151), or the
Board of Examiners (725-4071), which licenses all contractors doing
business in Boston.

o

Obtain a building permit from Boston 'City Hall if you are planning
'to make structural changes, suc~ as ~pding a por:ch. This is the owners responsibility.
,,

o

List all the work to be done, whether structural or cosmetic, on the
building permit application, and make sure the contractor signs it. '
This 'Yill enable the building inspect~ r to pursue the contractor if the
work is done improperly.

o

Before any mQney changes hands, get your agreement in writing.
Use the model agreement provided by the Massachusetts Consumers
Council (725-2605). For insulation jobs, consult the Boston Consumers' Council (725-3320) for a sample contract.

You can then receive a cash rebate equal to anywhere from 20 to
50 percent of the value of eligible
repairs as estimated by their.rehabi, litation specialist. Moderate incom'e
homeowners are eligible for a 20
percent rebate, low income 40 per-

Ongoing Men's
', Consciousness
Raising Groups

cent, and elderly 50 percent. The
survey must occur before work begins in order to qualify for a reb,a te.
For more information, call the All- _
ston-Brighton HIP office at 7875544.

Weatherizing your house does
indeed cost money, but it is also a
very good investment. The Community Services Administration
estimates that, if you insulate your
house, make good use of the sun,
and use curtains to prevent heat
loss, you can save as much as 50
percent on your heating bills.
The following are some tips to
keep in mind:
• Put up storm windows. (Heavy
6-10 mit plastic will do and can be
easily tacked on the inside of the
window.)
• Fill the cracks around doors
and windows with caulking compound, and weatherstrip around
the edges of doors.
• Let the sun shine in during the
daytime, but ' cover 't he windows
with heavy curtains at night.
• Don't block radiators or vents
with furniture.
• Insulate the attic; that's the
first place heat escapes.
• lJse rugs to prevent heat loss
through the floor.
Action for Boston Community
Development, Inc. (ABeD) can
provide low-income residents of ,
Boston with free materials, and in
some cases labor, to weatherize
their homes. The ABCD Weatherization Proje'ct has a crew that will
survey your house and make repairs. They also have weatherizatio~n kits wit h materials and instructions for those people wh'o would
prefer to do the work themselves.
Applications with income guidelines are available at area Home
Care agencies and Little City Halls.
For more information call the
Weatherization Project at 3576000, ext. 381. If interested, apply
immediately. There IS already a
long waiting list.

Josh's Bike Shop

JAY FRANCIS

,Quality Repairs
One Day Service

Watch andJewelry Rt!pair Service
382 Washington Street
Brighton Center 782-0950

Open Tuesday-Saturday 10-6:30
1349 Commonwealth Ave.

783-1091

BO LEE Restaurant
Chinese and American Food

Support .Group
.for Separated
and Divorced
Men

435 Faneuil Street, Oak Square, Brighton
783-2050
.
Cantonese a nd American
Style Lunch Specials from $1.95
Plus Mandarin Hot. Spicy Dishes

Mon ,-Thurs,
Fri.-Sat.
Sunday

11 :30 a .m .-II :30 p.m .
11 :30 a ,m .- 1:00 a,m ,
3:00 p.m _-ll :30 p.m .

Take Out Orders

200,000 yards in stock on bolts

I

FABULOUS FABRICS

I,

Ta'nkTops

For Furniture and
SI i pcovers and Drapes
Below Wholesale to the Public
Famous Decorator Mills
SAVE. SAVE • SAVE
Unbelievable Low Prices
We R'eupholster Also

Brighton Center

319Washington Street, Brighton
, Call 783-4343

FABRIC SHOWROOM
4 Crestnut Hill Ave.
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KING OF FOAM
Unbelievably Low Prices
Buy Direct from Factory
30" x 75" x4" with heavy duty
zipper cover - $39.50. Foam cut .
to any size and shape for cushions,
for chairs, vans, campers, boats. .
782-3169 (3939) ,
319 Washington St., Bri~hton Center
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Sun Power Ignites Local Interest·
State Rep. Mel King spoke of
energy issues in terms of power,
politics and people. He stressed that
people with the lowest incomes'
usually live in places with the least
insulation and energy efficiency,
and spend a lar'ge proportion 0 f
their incomes for energy costs. To
avoid the possibility of renewable
energy excluding those who need it
most, we must overcome financial
barriers. T he sun is for everyone. ,

by Ka tie Mills

n Saturday, September 23, the

O Ch ristian Herter Center hosted

an all-day conference on alternative
technology.
The Herter Center is in North
Allston on Soldiers Field Rd .,
across from WBZ . You've found
the Herter Center when you see a
building with large flat solar collectors standin'g on its roof.
The day's gathering began with
coffee and a bus trip to the Charlestown Community Gardens. There
we saw an experimental cold frame
"and listened as its builder explained
how he put the wooden -and plastic
frame together. He plans to use it to
keep his garden patch warm and
hopes it will allow him to grow food
twelve months a year as well as raise
vegetables that wouldn't ordinarily
grow in New England.
The second stop of our trip was a
classroom at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT). The
' classroom, "Building 5," represents a breakthrough in passive
solar systems (ones without moving
parts). Sun comes in the large windows on the south side of the small
building and heats the room during
the day-even a partly cloudy day.
A special kind of venetian blind is
used to aim the sunlight at the ceiling where absorbing tiles store the
energy. These tiles radiate the energy down to heat the room at night.
We also stopped at a Cambridge
home to see a compost-making toilet and the recycling of sink and
shower water . . This water, called
"grey water," irrigates the small
green~ouse attached to the home.
Back in Allston, there was homemade food by the Charles River. A
large decorated van-the New Eng-

Places to Visit, Write and Call
• The general goals of the Herter
Center include environmental
education, cultural and civic activit~es
and ' the creation .of
, com'm unity self-help programs .
The Center's new director, Dennis Walsh, welcomes suggestions
for programs. In fact the Center's
success depends on community
involvement. To talk to people at
the Center or to get a copy of the
Center's schedule of events, call .
783-0609.
• If you would like to garden on the
Herter Center's plots, you can get
your name onto the waiting list by
writing Melody Elliott, c/o the
Christian Herter Center, 1175
Soldiers Field Rd., Allston, MA
02134. There is a small fee (now
$5 a year) for use of the land.
• The Mass. Energy Office distributed two valuable pamphlets at
the conference: one ' on choosing ·
the amount of insulation you
need; the other on finding a good.
insulation contractor. Both are
available from the Energy Office
at 73 Tremont St., Boston, MA.
Phone 727-4732.
• The Energy Office also operates a
hot line for questions and tips on
solar energy and insulation. Toll
free 1-800~922-8265.

Al die St. yo uth use sola r co nverter to boil water.

land Coastal Power Show-was
parked near the picnic. The van
carries sample uses of solar energy.
Three young boys from Aldie
Street, Allston used the gadgets to
burn a piece of wood, boil water,
and cook corn.
The afternoon's events included
talk s and slide shows from arc"hitects, and a workshop on soil and
planting techniques given by Adele
Rustino, one of the gardeners at the
Herter Center Garden.
The Herter Center is preparing to
build a windmill that will pump
water to irrigate the Community
Garden.
One of the afternoon workshops
offered a chance for people to get
advice on solar projects from Ole
Hammarlund of Sol Search Architects. In response to my question
about a cheap way to harness the
sun without changing an existing
hou~e's structure, he suggested
glazmg a south' wall or slanted roof.

This means ' that the surface is
painted black to absorb the sun ano
is covered with a frame topped with
Kalwall (a fiberglass-plastic). The
hot air in the space between the
black surface and the plastic is
pulled indoors through a vent, with
the use of a fan. Hammarlund said
. that this glazing costs $1. 50 per sq.
ft.
The Conference closed with a
speech by Conn Nugent from the
New Alchemy Institute and closing
remarks from Miles Herter, Architect Gordon Tully, Hon. John
Sears and Rep. Mel King.
Conn Nugent gave an impressive
talk on the political, economic and
social factors involved in moving to
renewable technologies. One 'point
he made is that we have not yet
begun to really tap the best minds
for work on alternative · technologies. But where we have-for exam_.pie, Building 5 at MIT -the results
have been very good.

Chemicals Stored in Allston
(continued from page 1)
ried. "This seems to happen every
few years," he said. "Because we
store chemicals, someone gets
stirred up. I'm taking every possible
precaution. After all, this is my
livelihood and a fire wouldn't do
me any good."
Williams also believes he is "a
better neighbor than the residents
in the area . I've suffered $40,000 in
damages from vandalism in the last
few years," he says. "I think the
houses in the area are an encroachment on commercial and industrial
land when you come right down to
it. Besides, I'll bet 99 percent of the
homes in this area are more of a fire
hazard than Standard Storage is."

always kept locked. "Kids always
cut through the property," said
Rock, "and I know that some of
them are smoking. If a 'spark ever
caught, it would be a real tragedy."
Williams said that he tries to keep
the fence locked when children are
going to and coming from school,
but that he cannot always do this.
He has also hired a security guard
whom residents say they never see.

"I think it is the parents' responsibility to keep their children out anyway," said WilliaTs.
More Trucks
The issue of increased trucking at
Standard
Storage
may
have
prompted present concern. Williams said business is good for him
and that means more trucks.
"Trucks arrive at all hours," he

Accidents Can Happen
Williams said he has done nothing to assure area residents that
they are safe. And, although he
insists that no fires could start from
the stored chemicals, he admitted
that acciGients could happen, especially when trucks are loading or
unloading.
A cyclone fenc.e is up around
Standard Storage, but it is not
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Chemical storage facility located in residential nei2hborhood.

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON COMMUNITY NEWS .

said. "I try to keep things quiet and
orderly, but I don't control the
trucking companies. The drivers
don't always think and if they
arrive here in the night, they may sit
with their engines on until we open
in the morning." According to Williams, about 15 to 20 trucks come
and go each day.
Streets' in the neighborhood of
Standard Storage are small and the
presence of large trucks has caused
problems. M .J. Kerins of Holton
Street said, "The trucks come
around the corner and can't quite
make it so they run over the sidewalks. My walls and ceilings shake
when that happens and they are
beginning to crack. "
Smith believes the issue is one of
priorities. "I just don't think they
should be here any longer," he
said. "Standard Storage got their
operating permits a long time ago.
People were not as sensitive to the
. issue as they are now. If Mr. Williams has made any improvements
at Standard Storage, no one can see
them. That kind of place just
should not exist in an area surrounded 'by homes and an elementary school."
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Primary Rundown
(continued/rain page 1)
time. He knows Ward 22 , better
than anyone. He's .got a tremendous number of friends and he's
very generous with his time and in
helping people out.
"This campaign could affect all
future campaigns in Allston-Brighton. Tom Gallagher has made people realize that you can run and
win. I don't think we'll ever see
elected officials running unopposed
anymore. We all have to thank
Tom Gallagher for that alone :"
John Melia, who predicted he'd
win by a 500 vote margin, was not
surprised at the closeness of the
race. "It was a good clean fight,"
said Melia, "and neither one of us
had any axes to grind. I predicted a
SOO-vote spread but otherwise there
were no surprises in the campaign."
Tom Gallagher told 'the News
that, " Overall I was very pleased '
with the election results. Of course I
was di,~appointed, but you have to
remember that we took on a 14-year
incumbent with his own vt;ry
powerful machine."
Political Atmosphere Changing
"The atmosphere in Massachusetts is changing," said Gallagher.
"People are looking for different
answers to their problems. This
campaign was right on the issues
and it attracted many people who
'were highly 'm otivated and new to '
Allston-Brighton politics. I learned
that if you work really hard and are
willing to meet people you can go a
long way. Yo~ can beat city hall
and we almost proved it."
Dave B~rrett, ~ Melia campaign

. worker and a former state representative, was surprised at the close.ness of the race. "Both candidate's
worked hard," said Barrett, "but
you have to hand it to Tom Gallagher. He did a great job. He'd be
crazy not to run again. I'd tell Tom
Gallagher to stay in this ballgame.
He definitely. could be o~r next representative-John Melia can't last
'forever. But on the other hand, you
have. to remember that John
Melia's a good representative, he
helps everybody. He helps the people in his constituency. "
Tom Gallagher, who was virtually unknown in Allston-Brighton
political circles only six months ago
has surfaced as a formidable challenger in years to come. "I was taking positions on issues," Gallagher
said, "like I think people in Allston-Brighton would want me to
vote. I am very serious about finding ways to keep money in the
hands of the average working person and not that of big -business
interests. "
Weinberg Enters Race
The biggest disappointment for
the Gallagher campaign came days
before the primary when retiring
representative Norman Weinberg
came out in support of John Melia.
A legislator for 24 years, Weinberg
sent letters to his constituents and
recruited campaign workers as well
as working himself on the day of
the election. Weinberg's actions
may have been the deciding factor ,
in this extremely close race.
Gallagher ' expressed disappointment that Weinberg would back a

mourn, organize.' I'll be back in
1980."
Mike Parsons, the only senate
candidate from Allston-Brighton,
was not disappointed with the
results. "I accept the verdict," said
Parsons, "and I will support the
Democratic nominee. This was our
first time out and we had limit.ed
funds. "

candidate who had taken such
opposing positions to him on many
key votes. "Weinberg and Melia
have been on the opposite side of
many important issues like the Bottle Bill and the ERA," said Gallagher. "I was surprised and very
disappointed by Weinberg'S decision to endorse Rep. Melia."
McCann Wins Renomination

"The reason I ran was that AllThe race for State Senate was not
ston-Brighton doesn't have proper
as close a race as many poUti-cal
representation. There's over 70,000
observers had expected. The Senate
people here-bigger than Belmont
district includes Allston-Brighton,
and Watertown, and yet we have no
Watertown as well as parts of Belreps in the city councilor the school .
mont
and
Cambridge.
Sen. , committee.' ,
McCann, a 24-year incumbent, won
*
*
*
in all four districts with a total of
If
one
can
read.
into
this election
13,478 votes to Kellogg's 9,609 and
it
would
seem
thqt
the
political cliParsons 2,000. In Allston-Brighton
mate
has
changed
in
Allston-Brigh~
the totals were 2,710 to 2,019 and
ton. Newcomers have successfully
1,172.
challenged
two incumbents with a
Sen. McCann told the News that
total
of
nearly
40 years in state govhe was "pleasantly surp"rised. He
ernm~nt.
[Kellogg] had more money than
Elected officials around the state
other candidates I've run against. I
are
finding it harder and harder to
ran my usual standard campaign
run
on old campaign promises.
and won. Everybody seems to forCitizens
are looking more and more
get'.that it's not the c.a ndidate who
closely
at
an incumbent's record in
wins as much as the friends, family
office
and
to where their tax dollars
and campaign workers. The candiare
being
spent.
They will no longer
date is a figurehead at best. "
staI]d,
,fpT
,~h~
i
,k,
i
ng, .of. ~is,w~n4ge- ,I ,
Jarvis ;K ellogg attributes ,his de;-:
ment
and
wast~ we've grown accusfeat to a "conservative trend" at
the polls. "We were on the other tomed to in Ma~sachqsetts for
,
side of King's politics. Overall I am years.
The
cha:Ilengers
in Allston-Brighhappy with .. the. campaign we ran
ton
',
s
State
Senate
an.d Representa-;
which was aggressive \ and issuetive
races
ran
issue-oriented
camoriented. I'm grateful to the nearly
and
gave
the
voters
some
paigns
10,000 people who voted for me
very clear choices to make. We can
which shows a strong constituency
. be certain that this will be the norm
for our politics. As Joe Hill, the
for years to come.
labor organizer, once said, "Don't

Students Lead September'Shift

ommunity Legal Clinic ·
'of ' '
Gerald E. Katz, Harold N. Robertson, Phtlip N. Whitehead
161· Harvard Avenue. Room 8-9, Allston
Sp«ializing in Legal Services for Moderate Income Families
• Divorce •. Uncontested 1200
• Bankruptcy $225
• Simple Will 140 .
• Separation . Uncontested $200
Landlord-Tenant Disputes
~
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Deferred Payments Can Be Arn.ng~d

254-7493 DtI:1,.J, E.~"i"gJ iN S6IMrthys
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Pinball

Arcade
Tilts
by Mary MacVean

' heBoston
variance hearing
the
T
Licensing DLvlslon to
~e.f~re

decide whether a pinball a,r cade is
to be installed at 345A Washington
Street, Brighton, was postponed
indefinitely when the petitioner's
attorney suffered a heart attack ten
minutes into the hearing.
. Attorney Henry Sontag, 64, of
Brighton, collapsed at City Hall on
the morning of September 13 and
died at Massachusetts General Hospital that night.
.
According to Chief of the LIcensing Divbion Richard J. Sinnot, the
petitioner for the arca~e, Joseph
McArdle of Milton, "WIll have to
start over. Legal notices will have to
be published and a new public hearing granted before any decision can
be made about the building."
Community Opposition
Although no one opposed to the
pihball arcade had the opportunity
to speak before Sontag's heart attack about 25 people were at City
Hall'to voice opposition, induding
Little City Hall Manager Ann
Muenster, merchants from Brighton Center, and other concerned
citizens.
Representative
John
Melia
presented the Licensing Division
with a petition at the start of the

postponed hearing. He said nearly
1,000 people opposed to the arcade
had signed the petition.
One organization much oppose.d
to the establishment of the arcade IS
the Brighton Board of Trade.
Board President Richard Patnode
of F.I. Patnode Company said,
"We are very concerned with police
protection in the area . If the arcad.e
was to open, we would not get a~dl
tional protection because there Just
isn't the police staff to do it. Also,
we are trying to upgrade the [Brighton Center] area and we don't want
an establishment of this nature to
come in because it would go against
our efforts."
The Board of Trade represents 87
businesses
in
Brighton,
and
Patnode expressed the hope that
the Licensing Division will take ·
their opinion seriously enough to
deny McArdle the right to open an
arcade.
345A Washington Street is the
basement of a building owned by
McArdle. The Davis Florist and
Gift Shoppe, owned by Frank and
Maureen Tarpey, is located on the
. first floor of that building. Said
Mrs. Tarpey, "A pinball arcade
would put me out of business. If
the kind of people a place like that
attracts start hanging around the
area, people, especially the elderly,
will be afraid to come fnto my

st.ore.
"Mr. McArdle says he-wants to
- gear the arcade to college ki~s, but I
think it's pretty naive to thmk that
B. C. students are going to come
. here to play pin balL"

A Family Arcade?
McArdle, who plans to repetition
the Licensing Division, says it will
be at least a month before a new
hearing is held. He says he finds the
opposition to his proposed venture
somewhat disconcerting and believes the fears of people in the area
to be unfounded.
"I f I get the okay to open the
arcade" he said, "there will be a
lot of i~provements in the building
that I might not have done otherwise.
"I plan taput lights in the parking lot and alley next to the entrance ..and really spruce up ~h.e
""building. This will be a clean, legitimate operation. I have a lot to I?se
if it isn't because I own the bUllding. People will be able- to bring
their families there and not worry
about their children."
McArdle plans to be the full-time
manager of the arcade if it opens.
He says he can understand the concern of people in the area, but that
he will cooperate with the police.

He wants to dispel the fears that ·his
establishment will resemble the
image of a dark poolroom or of
arcades now located in downtown
Boston. "It just won't be like
that," he added .
Richard B. Sullivan of the J.
Warren Sullivan Funeral Home on
Henshaw Street, Brighton, also expressed opposition to an arcade.
"A place li,ke that encourages. a
hang-out area, which would detract
from the kind bf image we want the
area to have."
With such strong opposition to'
the arcade, it will not be an easy
task for McArdle to convince the
people in Brighton Center that he
would be a good neighbor. The
community does not believe that his
establishment · would be family
oriented and they want to protect
what they have accomplished
toward making Brighton Center an
inviting place to do business.
I f McArdle is denied a permit by
the Licensing Division, he has the
option to take his petition to court.
If the Licensing Division reflects
the wishes of the community, he
may very well have to do just that.
At any rate, it seems that it will be a
long time before an arcade actually
opens in Brighton Center.

Joan Karpeies

People's Federal S,av!ngs
. and Loan ASSOCIatIon

YMC

Brighton Center
254-0707

.
Y ,
Federal Insurance To Secure ou.
A Friendly StaHTo Serve Yoti!

People's Is Allston-Brighton's <?n~y
Federal Savings and Loan ASSOCIation

HEAD FOR THE GREAT INDOORS
WOMEN! MEN! YOUTH!
THERE'S A PROGRAM FOR YOU THIS YEAR
AT THE ALLSTON BRIGHTON YMCA
Keep fit all y'ear round
exercise - swim - relax in our steam or sauna
WOMEN'S EXERCISE CLASSESTUESDA Y AND THURSDAY, MORNINGS AND EVENINGS

UG~lnG

ll"f' Y ~~6;le

•• SWIMMING POOL NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEE~ ••
Six month annual membership available for Health Club
Adult - Families - Youth and Teens
STOP IN FOR YOUR BROCHURE AT
'
470 WASHINGTON STREET, BRIGHTON OR CALL 782-3535

783-5832

51 Harvard Ave ., Allston , MA 02134
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Working for .Allston Brighton Women
by Lainy Fersh
• ccording to Ann Johnston, new-

.ft ly appointed Allston-Brighton
neighborhood representative to the
Mayor's Commission to Improve
the Status of Women, "Women's
issues are just not getting the attention that they used to receive." Ms.
Johnston made this comment in a
recent interview with the ABC
News, but also went' on to say that
as a member of the Commission she
hoped that she could work together
with other women to make women's issues more of a concern for
the Mayor and the City.
The Office and the Commission
to Improve the Status of Women
was established in 1970 by ' the
Mayor. Located in Room 603 of
Boston City Hall, the office serves
as a clearinghouse for information
on a wide variety of women's issues. Although the Office is not a
direct service agency, the two women staff members can direct women
to the appropriate resources for
employment, day care, housing,
medical care, etc. Along with the
Office, the Commission, which is
comprised of twenty-five members:
nineteen neighborhood representatives, four municipal workers, a
teenager, and the Director, advise
the Mayor on women's issues.
One of the areas that the office
staff have been concerned about is
the Commission's visibility in Boston's neighborhoods., Jean Johnson, director of the Office, ex-

Ann Johnston

plained that even though there have
been neighborhood representatives
since
1974-75,
many wqmen
throughout the city are not aware
of the Commission and of the work
it does. She told the ABC News that
it was the hope of the Commission
that the newly appointed represen-<
tatives, who will serve through
December 1979, wiH make it their
priority to inform neighborhood
women of the services and resources available through the Commission.
Although Anri Johnston, who is
currently employed by Boston City
Hall as a researcher, is a newcomer
to the Allston Brighton area, she is

not a newcomer to the area of
women's rights and issues. She has
worked for the Massachusetts
Women's Lobby, where she monitored the voting records of all state
legislators on women's issues, and
is presently serving on the legislative task force of the National
Organization for Women (NOW),
and is working with other women
on the ratification of the E.R.A.
Ms. Johnston told the Community
News that, "I have always been
active in women's concerns for personal reasons, and have always participated in women's marches and
demonstrations to show my support. "
Ms. Johnston stated that other
than disseminating information,
she was still unclear of what her
other responsibilities would be as
she had yet to attend a Commission
meeting. She told the Community
News that she did not see the Commission as an action-orie-nted body,
but that it could put its weight behind what she thought were the crucialissues facing women: employment, abortion, battered women,
V"
and day care. She also stated that
she would like the Commission to
examine the treatment of women
emp10yees at City HalL Ms. Johnston is undoubtedly in tune with the
many broad issues facing women,
although her newness to the Allston
Brighton community is somewhat
of a liabili~y in her being a representative and spokeswoman for
neighborhood women.

Other Work of the Commission
In addition to the recent emphasis placed on getting into the neighborhoods, the Commission has
been involved in a number of dJfferent projects. Over the past several months, the Commission has
been working with HUD and several women's shelters to develop
additional options for housing for
displaced homemakers. One of the
proposals in the works calls for
houses that are vacant and are
owned by HUD or the city to be
turned over to one of the emergency shelters, who would then
assume responsibility for renovating and maintaining the building
for women who are in need of more
long-term housing. Currently, Casa
Myrna, Transition House, an,d
Women, Inc. provide only shortterm housing.
In the area of employee benefits
for women city workers, the Commission is advocating that the city
offer permanent part-time positions
with benefits to women, the elderly,
and retired persons. The Commission has also suggested that the city
grant women a four-week paid
maternity leave. The present policy
al10ws women up to one year's
leave of absence, at which time they
can return to the same or simHar
job at the same rate of pay.
For further info'rmation about
the Commission, Allston Brighton
women can contact Ann Johnston
at 787-1607 or the Commission at
725-4496.

Conference on
Childbearing Rights
by Ann Gelman

, .. ,omen 's health care issues have
~'been in the news often this year
-as often for cutbacks in rights
and services as for local or national
gains. On 'November 18 and 19, a
statewide coalition of people who
have been working on childbearing
rights over the past year and a half
will present a conference in Worcester to get women's health care in
Massachusetts back on a positive
track.
The conference arose out of
work being done by individuals and
organizations under the direction of
Low Income Planning Aid (LIPA),
a statewide advocacy organization.
Marion MacDonald of LIPA is optimistic that this conference can be
a valuable educational and organizing experience.
The th ree major topics covered
by the conference will be abuse of
sterilization as a form of birth control for poor women, the erosion of
abortion rights by bills such as the
Doyle-Flynn amendment and the
regionalization of maternal and
newborn care which has resulted in
the loss of co.mmunity-based care at
local facilities.
The Conference
The organizers of the childbear-
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ing rights conference do not intend
it to be merely an organizing session
to defend eroding rights. They are
taking a long-term positive attitude .
toward a whole range of women's
and communities' health rights and
their 'right to an absolute choice in
determining whether, when, where
and how to have and to raise families. The two-day conference will
include a workshop series that
focuses on many of the social problems that have made pregnancy
problematic, including unemployment, discrimination against minorities, child care facilities, child
abuse and the need for more community-based health care.
In conjunction with the conference a comprehensive book on ,
childbearing rights is being prepared. It will be informative on
legislation, on U.S. population
control policy, and on the rights of
workers, the disabled, gays and
minorities to make a absolute
choice in childbearing. The book
will be published in English and
Spanish.
Attendance at the conference
requires pre-registration by the end
of October. Transportation and
housing can be arranged. For infor.
mation and registration, contact
LIP A at 426-4363.
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NEW AGE GOURMET SHOP
soups and sandwiches
salad with steamed veggies
and sprouts
fresh squeezed juices
blended drinks
Damian's pure natural
ice cream
baked goods
Full Gourmet Breakfast
166 Harvard Ave.
Allsfon 254 ·9322
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WOMEN'S
COMMUNITY
HEALTH
,CENTER

a feminist self-help center

Abortiofl Care
Pregn~ncy Screening

(Urine and Blood Tests)
Self-Help • Referrals
639 Mass. Ave. (Central Sq .)
Cambridge, MA 547·2302

women worker owned
and controlled
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Violence is
the Name
of the Game
by Mike McGonagle

N ow

that tne injury to New
England Patriot wide receiver
Darryl Stingley is several weeks old
and the Patriots have found a
competent replacement in Harold
Jackson, New England football
fans have gone back to cheering the
crunching tackles and aggressive
line play of their local heroes.
Stingley is still confined to a hospital bed, paralyzed, and only recently has overcome life-threatening
lung complications.
But in the NFL business continues as usual. The increased criticism
of violence in professional football
that
Stingley's
tragic
injury
incurred seems to have been a
tempor~ry phenomenon.

Iron;cally, at the time Stingley
was hurt, Sports Illustrated was
running a series on brutality in
football
which
raised
many
questions about the ability and
willingness of the pro football hierarchy to control that aspect of the
game.
According to the, SI report, at
one point in the 1977 season twenty
quarterbacks from the twenty-eight
NFL teams had been sidelined by
injuries. On one day alone seven

different
quarterbacks
were
removoo. from games because of
injuries. On the very first Sat\,lrday
of the college season that year, one
half of the Big Eight's starting
quarterbacks were knocked out of
commission.
Although quarterbacks have
suffered more debilitating injuries
than players in other positions,
-'What happened to Darryl Stingley is
not an isolated incident. Jack
Tatum, the Oakland Raider safety
whose jarring tackle paralyzed
Stingley, is known among his teammates as "Black Death" because of
his vicious style of play. Yet every
week Tatum returns to the playing
fields of the NFL with a mandate
from ~is coach to do it again.
Experts have , found several
problems with the NFL's attitude
toward injuries. The most glaring is
that despite a 1975 report by the
Stanford Research Institute which
stated that only 1.3070 of .all NFL
',njuries involved acts that were illegal, coaches and owners ,refuse to
admit that rule changes are necessary to protect the players.
The NFL has also buried its head
on the issue of drug use by players.
A 1970 poll of NFL players showed
that 60070 used amphetamines regularly, some in frighteningly large
doses, producing what one expert
terms "a prepsychotic paranoid
rage state." Confronted with statistics such as these, fans, instead of
being surprised by incidents such as
the one in which Stingley was
injured, should be amazed that they
are so rare.

Because of its TV exposure, pro
football will continue to occupy the
attention of both critics and admirers who would like to see the game
Unfortunately
the
changed.
problem of violence ,in the game is
not restricted to the professional
level. High school and college players are being hurt in increasingly
large numbers. Coaches are placed
under pressure to win at any cost
and that cost is often the well-being
of players who are taught to gan~
tackle and us.e their heads as
weapons. Several huge court settlements against helmet manufacturers have frightened many out of the
business, in the process threatening
!he game with e~tinction.
Solutions have been suggested,
but high school and college administrators have been slow to respond.
Improved coaching techniques and
equipment would seem to be the
answer on the lower levels.
In pro ball, however, where a
great deal of money is at stake, the
problem requires more extensive
measures. Rule changes are in order
preventing late and illegal hits.
Drug use sh ould be investigated by
the league instead of covered up.
Most crucially though, the nature
of the game itself should be examined. If fans pay $10 a game to see a
quarterback get smothered, should
the league allow them 1.0 be satisfied? This is the most basic question
to be answered because it is the
fans' interest and money which has
made football a way of life in cities
and towns all over this country.

LAND OF PIZZA
The new residents of St . Gabriels, BC students, wait for bus
main campus.

DON'T

SLEEP WITH
J.P. STEVENS
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583 Washington St.
Oak Square

Open 7 days a week
l1AM-12PM

TV-STEREO REPAIR
B&W/Color
1 day carry in service
Sony taperecord'e r sale1_ _.. -

GYRO GEARLOOSE
1302 Comm. Ave., Allston
. . . .. . .0

Super Cuts
Permanents

THE BOSTON FOOD COOP
449 C8mbridge St., Allston
is accepting new members. .
All interested people should stop
by or call 787-1416.

7::l1-9629
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Deliveries 5-12 Every Night
We Have Greek Salad
783-1515
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COMMUNITY SERVICES DIRECTORY
. GENERAL
Allston-Brighton AP AC
141 Harvard Ave .. , Allston
783-1485
545A Washington St., Brighton
787-3182
Social services, information, and
referral
NeighlJorhood 'Employment Center
143 Harvard Ave ~
783-1235 '
Employment counseling and placement. Free
Little City Hall
Comm. Ave. and Harvard Ave.
, 783-0830

Visiting Nurse Association
677 Cambridge St.
254-8655 and 254-1910
At-home services, sliding fee scale
Crittendon Hastings House and Clinic
10 Perthshire Rd.
782-7600
Contraceptive and abortion serVices,
exams. Set fee
Kennedy Memorial Hospital for
Children
30 Warren St.
254-3800
Medical and dental outpatient services
for children, infancy to 21. 24-hour
emergency service.

,

·HEALTH

& ........

Allston-Brighton Mental Uea'lth Clinic
330 Market St.
787-1901, MWF ~5, TTh 9-9
Call for appt. Sliding fee scale
Brighton Medical Unit
52 Academy Hill Rd. (courthouse
basement)
254-3444
\
--.'"
Well-baby clinics; screening programs,
byappt.
Family Planning Clinic
77 Warren St.
783-5107
Call for clinic schedules.
: Allston-Qrighton Neighborhood
Health Center
51 Stadium Way
783-0500
Full medical services and family practi~e, clinics and programs. No emer. gency services.

St. Elizabeth's Hospital
736 Cambridge St.
' 7S2-7POO
, Full range of services and clinics, 24hour emergency facilities

Women'§ Community Health,
639 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
547-2302
Abortion help, self-help, screening.
Open house first and third Wednesday
of month at 5:30. Self-help slide show
on first Thursday of month at 1:30.
Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings held at Jackson-Mann Community School on Fridays, 7-10 p.m.

,E LDERLY
Elder Hotline
722-4646
Life-Line Program
782-0943
Telephone communication service for
health and social support

Meals on Wheels
783-1485
Hot meals to housebound people

YOUTH
Children's Protective Services
43 Mt. Vernon St., Boston
277-2280
Youth Activities Commission
311 Washington St.
\
254-4021
Tutoring, counseling, crisis interven,tion, court/ police liaison

CRISIS
Police emergency
Fire emergency

911
911

Poison Information Center
232-2120
Project Place
267-9150
24-hour services. Ambulance, emergency counseling, hou~ing.
Transition House
661-7203
24-hour hotline. Help for battered
women.
Rape Crisis Center
492-RAPE
24,.hour emergency services

CONSUMERS
Allston-Brighton Food Coop
731·1597

Community Day Care for the Elderly
50 Sutherland Rd.
734-0800
Day programs in recreation, transportatipn, and meals for ~lders, requiring
or wanting daytime supervision
Area II Home Care
266-1672 Boston
Home Care services and medical transportation by appointment

Boston Food Coop
449 Cambridge St.
782~1416

Accepting new members
Fair Share
364 Boylston St., Boston
266·7505
Food Stamp Hotline
1-800-882-2016

SCHOOLS
City-Wide Parents Advisory Council
426-2450
City-Wide Education Coalition
542-2835
District One Office
783-1978
Continuing Education
-Jackson-Mann Community School
500 Cambridge St.
783-277;
Broad range of exercise, arts, dance,
educational programs, including
sign language, English a.s a second
language, cardio-pulmonary resuscitation, after-school day care, violin,
after-school reading program, creative dramatics
'
-Boston Community School
107 South St., Boston
542-5351
- Classes in community organizing,
labor organizing, economic~, etc.
Call or write for free brochure.

\

LEGAL
Greater Boston Legal Services
2001 Beacon St. (at Cleveland Circle)
734-6326
Civil cases only, income eligibility
required
Boston Housing Court Hotline
8:30-4:30, 725-8495
Nights, 742-5822
24-hour emetgency heat complaint
service
Small Claims Advisory Service
969-0100, ext. 3515, M-F 10-3
Boston College chapter 0f Mass.
PIRG, advice and referral
National Lawyers' Guild
Lawyer: Referral Service
595 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
661-6358 1-5 p.m.
Emergency domestic cases. Full range
of civil and criminal cases including
workman's comp, immigration, etc.
Multilingual. Sliding fee schedule.

CALENDAR ~
.Community'Meetings
Oct. 2 Brighton Board of Trade,
Brighton Congregational Church,
on Washington St., 7 p.m.
Oct. 2 Allston Board of Trade, The
AllstQn Depot-restaurant, 6:15 p.m.
Oct. 5 Police/Community Relations
Board, Mount St. Joseph Academy
Oct. 10 Community Beautification
Council, Jackson-Mann Community School, 7 p.m.
Oct. 17 Allston Civic Association,
V.F.W. Post, on Cambridge St., 7
p.m.
Oct. 19 Allston-Brighton Fair Share,
Municipal Building, 7 p.m.
Oct. 19 Jackson-Mann Council,
Jackson-Mann Community School
Oct. 23 APAC Board meeting, 141
~arvard Ave., 7 p.m.

Oct. 14 Fair Share Convention.
Workshops and Plenary Session.
Registration 8:30-10:00 a.in. Dinner
dance 8 p.m.-midnight. Park Plaza
HoteL Contact Krig Haag at 2667505.
O~t. 14 Housing Strategy Meeting
. sponsored by the All City Organization, with workshops on displacement, CDBG funds, and housing
discrimination. 10:00 a.m.-4:00
p.m., Boston Community School,
107 South St. For more information,
call Art Standley at 288-1200.

Oct. 29 Opening of Arab-Israeli art
exhibit at the Christian Herter Center. Call 783-0609 for details.

Announcements
Oct. 4 Boston Clamshell Coalition
Educational. Gary Collin will talk
about circumstances surrounding
death of union organizer Karen Sil,kwood. University Lutheran Church"
66 Winthrop St., Cambridge (near
Harvard'Sq.), 7:30 p.m.
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Oct. 7 ' Nonviolent civil disobedience
at site of Seabrook Nuclear Power
Plant. All participants must have
nonviolence training. Call 661-6204
for more information.

Cultural/Recreati'onal
Oct. 13 Square dance at JacksonMann Community School, 7:3011 :30. $2.00
Oct. 20 The Rivalry, historical
drama based on Lincoln-Douglas "".
debates. Produced by Brighton His~
torical Society, 8 p.m. $2.00

Oct. 24 and 31 Adult learner's permit instruction classes at Brighton
YMCA, 7:00-9:30. Free
Oct. 31 Children's Halloween Party
at Jackson-Mann Community
School
Thursdays Boston Civic Symphony
rehearsals held most Thur.sday evenings in theater at Jackson-Mann
Community School, 7-10 p.m. Free
Registration still open at Brighton
YMCA for courses in girls' gymnastics, ages 6-9 (T-Th 4:30-5:30), arts
and crafts program, ages 6-11
(Saturdays), tap dancing, ages 5-11 .
(Sat. 9:30-10:30), wrestling, 'boys
9-15 (Wed. 4:30-5:30), and adult
slimnastics class

Library Films and Discussions
. Brighton Branch

New winter hours: MTW /0-8, Th
12.:8, Fri 9-5, Sat 9-5
Children's Film Program
Thursdays at 3:30 p.m.
Oct. 3 Preschool films at 10:30
Oct. 20 Adult series. Dr. John Buczan will present a slide pro'gram on
nutrition for adults
Oct. 28 Halloween program for children at 2:00 p.m.
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Faneuil Branch

Adult Film Program
Thursday evenings
Oct. 5 Suspicion, 6 p.m.
Oct. 12 Loneliness of the Long Distance Runner, 6 p.m . .
Oct. 19 Laurel and Hardy in A
Chump at Oxford, 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 26 Th_e Third Man, 6 p.m.

Children's Program
Fridays at 3:30 p. m.
Oct. 6 , Story hour for school-age
children: The Stolen Turnips
Oct. 13 Film program: Lollipop
Opera; Astonoughts
Oct. 20 Story hour: Soap, Soap,
Soap; Sody Sallyraytus
Oct. 27 Film program: Ugly Duckling; Charlie Needs a Cloak; Cricket
in Times Square

Mother's Group
Tuesdays 10-/ / a.m.
Mothers may bring preschoolers. For
information on weekly topics call
782-6705.

Lost dog: female black DobermanShepherd mix, medium size, in
Brighton Center September 15.
·NAmed Margo. Reward. 783-3156.
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